Minutes
DSD Reform (Use of Force/IA Action Team)
October 13, 2015, 3:00pm – 5:00pm
Location: Webb Building-Room 4.G.4

Present:
Alfonso Suazo          Nick Mitchell          Rick Stubbs
Anthony Thomas        Capt. Stephanie McManus    Major Kelly Bruning
D/S Carla Tatum        Armando Saldate III      Lisa Calderon
D/S Adele Angers       Major Jodi Blair         Phil Cherner
Capt. Shayne Grannum   Sgt Jamison Brown       Alfonso Suazo II
Capt. Jaime Kafati     Jennifer Jacobson       Jennifer Gafford
Sheriff Elias Diggins  Chief Connie Coyle       
Al LaCabe              Major Bryan Moore

Agenda:
1. Approval of minutes from September 29, 2015
2. Sub-group meetings

Discussion:
The meeting minutes from the September 29, 2015 were reviewed, amended, and approved by the team.

Sub-groups leaders provided implementation updates to the Team.

Most of the members of the UOF Review/Investigation/PREA are in Los Angeles County reviewing the processes there, and will report back to the Team next week.

Sub-groups met and reconvened to discuss their progress with the Team.

Action Items:

Next Meeting: October 20, 2015 (3:00pm – 5:00pm)
Webb Building-Room 4.G.4